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Abstract Although the Arctic Ocean is the most riverine-
influenced of all of the world’s oceans, the importance of
terrigenous nutrients in this environment is poorly under-
stood. This study couples estimates of circumpolar riverine
nutrient fluxes from the PARTNERS (Pan-Arctic River
Transport of Nutrients, Organic Matter, and Suspended
Sediments) Project with a regionally configured version of
the MIT general circulation model to develop estimates of the
distribution and availability of dissolved riverine N in the
Arctic Ocean, assess its importance for primary production,
and compare these estimates to potential bacterial production
fueled by riverine C. Because riverine dissolved organic
nitrogen is remineralized slowly, riverine N is available for
uptake well into the open ocean. Despite this, we estimate that
even when recycling is considered, riverine N may support
0.5–1.5 Tmol C year−1 of primary production, a small
proportion of total Arctic Ocean photosynthesis. Rapid
uptake of dissolved inorganic nitrogen coupled with rela-
tively high rates of dissolved organic nitrogen regeneration
in N-limited nearshore regions, however, leads to potential
localized rates of riverine-supported photosynthesis that
represent a substantial proportion of nearshore production.
Keywords Arctic Ocean . Primary Production . Land–ocean
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Introduction
The Arctic Ocean is the most riverine-influenced of all the
world’s oceans, with freshwater inputs great enough to
create an estuarine-like environment throughout the ocean
basin that is characterized by low-salinity surface waters
with a clear terrigenous chemical signal (Opsahl et al. 1999;
McClelland et al. 2011b). Freshwater discharge to the
Arctic Ocean is increasing around much of the Pan-Arctic
domain, with major increases from Eurasian rivers begin-
ning in the 1960s (Peterson et al. 2002; McClelland et al.
2006) and considerable increases from North American
rivers beginning in 1989, after several decades of declines
(Déry and Wood 2005; Déry et al. 2009).Déry et al. (2009)
also note that yearly discharge variability is increasing.
These increases in discharge, coupled with changes occur-
ring on land, are expected to lead to changing fluxes of
water-borne nutrients and organic matter from land to the
ocean (e.g., Striegl et al. 2005; Raymond et al. 2007;
Walvoord and Striegl 2007). Understanding the current role
of riverine nutrients in the Arctic Ocean is critical to our
ability to detect future change.
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Until recently, there has been no cohesive set of
measurements of nutrient and organic matter concentrations
in the world’s major circumpolar rivers. While constituent
concentrations in large North American rivers are relatively
well documented (Dornblaser and Striegl 2007; Emmerton
et al. 2008), those for Eurasian rivers have been periodic or
potentially unreliable (e.g., Holmes et al. 2000, 2001).
Particularly on Eurasian rivers, constituent measurements
have typically been taken during the summer, missing the
critical freshet and under ice periods and thus causing lack
of a full seasonal coverage (McClelland et al. 2008). The
majority of freshwater flux to the Arctic Ocean comes from
Eurasia (Lammers et al. 2001), although North American
rivers are particle-rich (Holmes et al. 2002; Macdonald et
al. 2010). Thus, the lack of a comprehensive Pan-Arctic
dataset on riverine biogeochemistry has represented a
significant impediment to our understanding of land–ocean
coupling in the Arctic.
In response to this gap, the Pan-Arctic River Transport of
Nutrients, Organic Matter, and Suspended Sediments (PART-
NERS) Project (McClelland et al. 2008) was designed to
measure the biogeochemistry of the world’s six largest
circumpolar rivers—the Ob’, Yenisey, Lena, Kolyma, Yukon,
and Mackenzie—with samples collected across the full
seasonal cycle. Together, these rivers provide more than half
of the freshwater flux to the Arctic Ocean and drain a total
catchment area of 10.9 × 106 km2(see Holmes et al. 2011). In
a companion piece to this manuscript, nutrient and organic
matter concentrations measured during PARTNERS are used
to determine the riverine export of these constituents
(Holmes et al. 2011). Because of the seasonal coverage and
consistent sampling and analytical measurements within the
PARTNERS dataset, these represent the best available Pan-
Arctic estimates of dissolved nutrient and organic matter flux
from rivers to the Arctic Ocean and bring a much greater
degree of certainty to our understanding of Pan-Arctic
riverine biogeochemistry. Specifically, the dissolved organic
nitrogen (DON) fluxes presented in Holmes et al. (2011) are
up to two to three times less than previous estimates for the
Lena and Kolyma River (Gordeev et al. 1996), but lie within
~20% of a recently estimated budget for the Pan-Arctic
which excluded Hudson Bay when the estimates are scaled
using discharge (Macdonald et al. 2010). For dissolved
inorganic nitrogen (DIN), the new flux estimates from the
Ob’ and Yenisey River correct previous estimates that are up
to an order of magnitude too high as a result of erroneous
measurements on these rivers (see Holmes et al. 2000,
2001). We use the improved flux estimates from Holmes et
al. (2011) as a starting point to assess the importance of
riverine (terrigenous) dissolved inorganic nitrogen (tDIN),
dissolved organic nitrogen (tDON), and dissolved organic
carbon (tDOC) for primary and bacterial production in the
Arctic Ocean.
While inorganic nutrients are directly available for
uptake by primary producers, organic nutrients must
typically be remineralized to their inorganic forms before
they can be assimilated by autotrophs. Organic matter
quality ranges from very labile to very recalcitrant (Carlson
2002), allowing terrigenous organic matter to become
broadly distributed within the Arctic Ocean before its
eventual degradation or export (Amon and Benner 2003;
Hansell et al. 2004). A recent modeling effort using a
regionally configured version of the MIT general circula-
tion model (MITgcm) successfully reproduced the mea-
sured tDOC distribution in the offshore Arctic Ocean
(Hansell et al. 2004) by assuming a constant degradation
rate for tDOC throughout the ocean basin (Manizza et al.
2009). We build on this work using the Manizza et al.
(2009) model to explore the processes that regulate tDON
removal from oceanic waters. We assume that the tDOC
degradation rate from Manizza et al. (2009) applies to the
greater terrigenous dissolved organic matter (tDOM) pool
and can thus be used to determine the amount, and spatial
distribution, of tDON removal within the Arctic Ocean
basin. This assumption is by necessity an imperfect one:
first, DOC and DON degradation rates are not equivalent in
situ. Second, recent studies indicate that rates of tDOC
decay in the Arctic Ocean may follow a multistep process
and not follow the constant rate of decay (0.1 year−1) that
the Manizza et al. (2009) model suggests (Alling et al.
2010; Letscher et al. 2011). However, because N-rich DOM
is preferentially remineralized within the DOM pool (Sun et
al. 1997; Hopkinson et al. 1998; Hopkinson and Vallino
2005), and recent multistep decay functions indicate faster
degradation in the nearshore (Letscher et al. 2011), our
estimates of tDON removal are likely conservative.
While some of the processes that remove tDON from
Arctic surface waters will result in direct N remineraliza-
tion, others will tend to be an N sink. For example, bacterial
consumption of DON can lead either to N sequestration in
bacterial biomass or regeneration of DIN, depending on the
relative nutrient content of bacteria and the organic matter
food source, and the ratio of bacterial growth to respiration
(Goldman et al. 1987). Similarly, passage of bacterial
biomass through the microbial food web will lead to some
N regeneration and some continued sequestration in
biomass (Goldman et al. 1985). Non-biological processes,
such as photochemical decomposition, also cause the
release of DIN from DON (Bushaw et al. 1996).
Here, we rely upon work from previous studies to
explore the extent to which tDON that is removed from the
water column (hereafter “transformed” tDON) is reminer-
alized as inorganic N. We used this and calculated rates of
riverine tDIN flux to assess the potential contribution of
riverine nutrients to near- and offshore primary production
in the Arctic Ocean. Recently, Macdonald et al. (2010) used
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literature estimates to compile shelf-specific budgets that
assess the importance of riverine DIN to primary produc-
tion in the Arctic Ocean. We build on this by specifically
exploring the spatial distribution and within-ocean process-
ing of riverine DON and using the updated riverine DIN
and DON flux estimates provided in Holmes et al. (2011).
This work provides a first approximation of the relative
importance of riverine DON and DIN for primary produc-
tion in the Arctic Ocean and indicates where, spatially, the
impact of riverine nutrients should be greatest within the
ocean basin. While we expect that future work will refine
the estimates that we provide here, this work provides a
point of departure for determining future research avenues
that will significantly improve our understanding of land–
ocean coupling within the Arctic Ocean.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection and Analysis
Nutrient and organic matter concentration data for the
estimation of constituent fluxes to the Arctic Ocean were
obtained from the PARTNERS dataset, available online
through the Cooperative Arctic Data and Information
Service (McClelland et al. 2008), and on the Arctic Great
Rivers Observatory web site (www.arcticgreatrivers.org).
The PARTNERS collection protocol was designed to ensure
coverage of base flow (under ice), spring melt, and late
summer conditions and followed the same sample collec-
tion and analysis methodology on each of the six rivers.
PARTNERS data were collected between 2003 and 2006.
More information on data collection and sample processing
is provided elsewhere (Raymond et al. 2007; McClelland et
al. 2008; Holmes et al. 2011).
Estimating Constituent Flux to the Arctic Ocean
Export of riverine DIN (NO3 and NH4) and DON from the
six PARTNERS rivers was estimated using the LoadRunner
and LoadEstimator software packages, as described in
Holmes et al. (2011). Briefly, the LoadRunner utility (Booth
et al. 2007) was used to automate runs of the USGS
LoadEstimator program (Runkel et al. 2004). LoadEstima-
tor uses a time series of paired daily stream flow and
constituent concentration data to construct a calibration
regression that considers factors such as discharge and
season, which is then applied to a continuous daily
discharge record to obtain estimates of constituent flux.
Similarly, estimates of constituent concentration for days
without measured concentration data are output from the
model. We obtained daily discharge for a 10-year period
between 1999 and 2008 from the ArcticRIMS Project
(http://rims.unh.edu) for the Eurasian Rivers, the Water
Survey of Canada for the Mackenzie River, and the USGS
for the Yukon River. Calibration regressions were con-
structed with PARTNERS constituent data collected be-
tween 2003 and 2006, and used to extrapolate fluxes to the
10-year discharge data period to give a decadal mean of
yearly constituent flux. For the Yukon River, 1999 and 2000
discharge data were not available, and means of constituent
flux are for 2001–2008 only. The calculated yearly DIN
flux from the six PARTNERS rivers was used to scale-up to
the total DIN flux from the full Pan-Arctic catchment,
which includes Hudson, James, and Ungava Bays, by
assuming that areal yields in the unmonitored region were
equivalent to those from within the PARTNERS catch-
ments, which encompass 53% of the full Pan-Arctic basin
(as discussed in Holmes et al. 2011). Given the paucity of
data (particularly with respect to seasonal coverage) for
estimating DIN fluxes directly for non-PARTNERS arctic
rivers, this direct scaling approach is essential to assessing
the importance of riverine DIN at the Pan-Arctic scale. We
offer two lines of evidence to further support this approach.
First, we note that the proportion of continuous plus
discontinuous permafrost across the six PARTNERS catch-
ments (48%) is very similar to the proportion within the
broader Pan-Arctic catchment (52%; data from the Arctic
RIMS Project database). Thus, although riverine dissolved
N may vary across latitudinal and permafrost gradients
(reviewed in Frey and McClelland 2009), the PARTNERS
watershed region appears to be representative of the Pan-
Arctic as a whole. Second, individual PARTNERS water-
sheds vary from fully Arctic and within the zone of
continuous permafrost to nearly permafrost-free and thus
capture this range of variability that occurs across the full
Pan-Arctic. For example, the range of DIN yields from
PARTNERS rivers(13–31 mg m−2; Holmes et al. 2011)
overlaps the combined yield from a series of three small,
wholly Arctic rivers from the Alaskan north slope
(16 mg m−2; McClelland et al. 2011a).
Assessing the Importance of Riverine Inorganic Nutrients
to the Nearshore
We compared concentrations of riverine DIN and Si to
measured oceanic concentrations to examine the effect of
riverine inorganic nutrients on the nearshore zone. Riverine
nutrient concentrations were taken from the LoadEstimator
output using flow-weighted concentrations from the output
presented in Holmes et al. (2011). Oceanic nutrient
concentrations were taken from published estimates of the
bottom of the mixed layer for the Laptev and Beaufort Seas
(Dittmar et al. 2001; Carmack et al. 2004; Simpson et al.
2008). To examine how these nutrients might affect
production in the nearshore zone, we constructed theoret-
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ical mixing curves using these nutrient concentrations as
the zero- and high-salinity end-members.
Assessing the Importance of Riverine DON over Arctic
Shelves and the Open Ocean
Estimates of within-ocean tDON transformation were
obtained using the MITgcm (Marshall et al. 1997), as
described in Manizza et al. (2009). We used the DOC e-
folding lifetime of 10 years from Manizza et al. (2009) to
assess DON decay and calculated the input of tDON from
land to the Arctic Ocean by rescaling the DOC fluxes from
Manizza et al. (2009) using the C/N ratio for dissolved
organic matter observed from the six PARTNERS rivers
(~50, mol/mol; standard error=1.3). The model is config-
ured on a “cubed-sphere” grid in a limited area Arctic
domain with open boundaries at ≈55° N in the Atlantic and
Pacific sectors. Prescribed boundary conditions for poten-
tial temperature, salinity, flow, and sea surface elevation are
provided from previous integrations of a global configura-
tion of the same model (Menemenlis et al. 2005). The grid
is locally orthogonal and has a variable horizontal resolu-
tion with an average spacing of ≈18 km. The mesh resolves
major Arctic straits, including many of the channels of the
Canadian Archipelago. This model configuration was used
to study the Arctic freshwater budget (Condron et al. 2009)
previous to the study of tDOC distribution (Manizza et al.
2009). The sea ice and fluid dynamical equations are solved
on the same horizontal mesh. The vertical grid is height-
based, varying from 10-m-thick near the surface to ≈450 m
at a depth of ≈6 km in 28 levels. Bathymetry is derived
from the U.S. National Geophysical Data Center 2-min
global relief dataset (ETOPO2), which uses the Interna-
tional Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean product for
Arctic bathymetry. An extensive technical description of the
model used to generate the surface Arctic fields of tDOC is
given in Manizza et al. (2009).
Yearly rates of tDON transformation were derived from
the model by applying the Manizza et al. (2009) degrada-
tion rate to the modeled tDON distribution from the oceanic
surface layer (top 10 m) in the MITgcm. In recognition of
the fact that the Arctic Ocean mixed layer depth is deeper
than 10 m (15–20 m in the spring–summer; McLaughlin et
al. 2005), we also discuss tDON transformation estimates
corrected to a mixed layer depth of 20 m to provide
consistency with other primary production estimates (Walsh
et al. 2005; Pabi et al. 2008). In accordance with the
configuration of the Arctic domain MITgcm and the river
flux manuscript by Holmes et al. (2011), we defined the
geographic extent of the Arctic Ocean using the Interna-
tional Hydrographic Organization boundaries (Jakobsson
2002), which include Hudson Bay, Hudson Strait, and the
Canadian Archipelago. To determine the relative spatial
importance of tDON transformation, we demarcated our
defined Arctic Ocean between the open ocean, where
depth to bottom is >200 m, and shelves, with depth to
bottom <200 m (Fig. 1).
Estimates of DIN Regeneration from tDON Transformation
We assume that oceanic transformation of tDON occurs as a
result of both biological and photochemical processes. To
examine the fate of transformed tDON over shelves and the
open ocean, we estimated rates of photoammonification and
bacterial DIN regeneration and explored the extent to which
DIN is likely to be regenerated at higher trophic levels
within the microbial food web (e.g., Goldman et al. 1985).
tDON Decomposition by Photoammonification
Photoammonification in the top 10 m of ocean was
calculated following Vähätalo and Zepp (2005) and




Φ NH4;l  Ed 0; lð Þ 
atDOM;l
atot;l
1 translð Þ dl
where PNH4 is the depth-integrated rate of NH4 photopro-
duction (mol N m−2 d−1), ΦNH4,λ is the apparent
quantum yield (AQY) for photoammonification [mol N
(mol photons)−1 nm−1], Ed(0
−,λ) is the downward irradiance
just below the water’s surface (mol photons m−2 day−1 nm−1),
atDOM,λ/atot,λ (dimensionless) is the proportional contribution
of riverine DOM to the total absorption coefficient (i.e.,
absorption by tDOM, marine DOM, seawater, and particles),
and transλ is the proportion of downward irradiance transmit-
ted through the top 10 m of ocean.
Curves for ΦNH4,λ were obtained from a series of
literature estimates of photoammonification on river, estu-
arine, and seawater (Bushaw et al. 1996; Vähätalo and
Zepp 2005; Stedmon et al. 2007). Downward irradiance
was estimated using the U.S. National Renewable Energy
Laboratory’s SMARTS model (Simple Model of the
Atmospheric Radiative Transfer of Sunshine; Gueymard
2001, 2006). We used the arctic summer atmosphere to
calculate water vapor, ozone, and carbon dioxide and
assumed a maritime aerosol environment, with turbidity
levels as measured by Stone et al. (2008). We used a fixed
albedo of 0.05, as previously measured for water (e.g.,
Bélanger et al. 2006). Total daily irradiance at 71.25° N, the
mean latitude of the entry point of the six PARTNERS
rivers into the Arctic Ocean, was calculated at weekly
intervals by obtaining hourly irradiance outputs from the
model and integrating over the day of interest. The cloud-
free daily downward irradiance output by the model was
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corrected by 0.70, to adjust for average cloud conditions at
this latitude (Frederick and Lubin 1988), and 0.95, to
account for reflection at the water surface and obtain
Ed(0
−,λ) (Bélanger et al. 2006). atDOM was calculated using
the flow-weighted absorption coefficient at 375 nm (a375)
measured for the six PARTNERS rivers, normalized to
1.2 μM, the concentration at which the tDON plume
experiences a sharp drop-off in oceanic waters (60 μM
tDOC; Manizza et al. 2011). Because these are minimum
concentrations taken from the outer edge of the tDOM
plume, our calculated atDOM likely underestimates the true
absorption by riverine DOM. tDOM absorption estimates
were expanded to the full spectrum of interest using flow-
weighted average spectral slopes(S300–650, wavelength
range of 300–650 nm) calculated for PARTNERS rivers
(Stedmon et al. 2011). The absorbance of marine-derived
DOM (amDOM) was calculated based on a375 and S300–650
values given for Arctic surface water in Stedmon and
Markager (2001). Absorption by particulates and seawater
(apart) was estimated using measured fractional absorbances
for North American shelf waters (aCDOM/atot; Bélanger et
al. 2006) using the sum of atDOM and amDOM for aCDOM.
The three absorption coefficients (atDOM, amDOM, and apart)
were used to calculate absorption in our 10-m zone of
interest; all remaining incident radiation was assumed to
pass through this zone unabsorbed (i.e., transλ).
Biological Regeneration of NH4 from tDON
We assumed that all transformed tDON not subject to
photodecomposition is taken up by bacteria and used the
approach of Goldman et al. (1987) to calculate potential
bacterial regeneration of NH4 from tDON as:





where EN is the rate of NH4 regeneration (mol time
−1), CT
is the rate of C uptake by bacteria (mol time−1), C/NDOM
and C/Nbact are the molar C/N ratios of the DOM substrate
and bacteria, respectively, and BGE is bacterial growth
efficiency; the proportion of bacterial C uptake is appor-
tioned to biomass creation (BGE = bacterial production/
[bacterial production + bacterial respiration]).
To assess the potential range of bacterial NH4 regener-
ation, we used BGEs ranging from a low of 0.1, similar to
growth efficiencies measured on the Chukchi and Beaufort
shelves (Kirchman et al. 2009) and for Mackenzie River
floodwater (Tank 2009), to a high of 0.27, measured in the
nearshore Kara Sea (Meon and Amon 2004), and molar
bacterial C/N ratios ranging from 4 to 6.7 (Goldman et al.
1987). The C/N for tDOM was held constant at the average
Fig. 1 The Arctic Ocean split
into shelf (<200 m, red) and
open ocean (>200 m, blue)
domains
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ratio observed from the six PARTNERS rivers (50, mol/mol,
described previously).
Laboratory-based studies suggest that protozoans have
high rates of N regeneration, with each trophic step within
the microbial web resulting in ~50% remineralization
(Goldman et al. 1985). Thus, all tDON incorporated into
bacterial biomass was allowed to pass to higher trophic
levels within the microbial loop, where we assign a 50%
regeneration rate with each trophic step.
Calculating Productivity Derived from Riverine Nutrients
and Organic Matter
Primary production was calculated using a stoichiometric
conversion of inorganic N to C (molar C/N=6.625). We
assume that all tDIN, and all tDON regenerated as DIN in
the surface layer of the ocean shelf, is fully used by
phytoplankton in the spring bloom. Bacterial production
was also calculated by estimating oceanic tDOC degrada-
tion rates as for tDON and partitioning yearly tDOC
degradation between bacterial production, bacterial respira-
tion, and the photoproduction of inorganic carbon
(Bélanger et al. 2006). We use previously measured BGEs
to calculate the magnitude of bacterial production relative
to bacterial respiration (Meon and Amon 2004; Kirchman
et al. 2009; Tank 2009) and assumed that DIC photopro-
duction was 10% the rate of bacterial respiration (see
Bélanger et al. 2006).
Results
Inorganic Nutrient Inputs from Large Arctic Rivers
to the Arctic Ocean
A detailed analysis of riverine nutrient flux to the Arctic
Ocean is provided by Holmes et al. (2011). Briefly, the
six largest arctic rivers discharge an estimated 16.3 Gmol
(229 Gg) year−1of DIN to the Arctic Ocean, 13.0 Gmol
(182 Gg) of which is exported as NO3 (Holmes et al.
2011). In the Yenisey, Yukon, and Mackenzie Rivers, NO3
is >90% of the DIN export, while NH4 contributes more
substantially to DIN export from the Kolyma, Lena, and
Ob’ Rivers (24%, 28%, and 34% of DIN exported as NH4,
respectively). DIN export extrapolated to the Arctic Ocean
as a whole equals 30.7 Gmol (430 Gg) year−1. Flow-
weighted averages of DIN concentration in large Eurasian
rivers range from 4 to 14 μM, while concentrations in
large North American rivers range from 6 to 9 μM
(Fig. 2). Yearly Si flux from the six largest Arctic rivers
totals 216 Gmol (6,062 Gg), and flow-weighted concen-
trations range from 66 to 121 μM (Holmes et al. 2011;
Fig. 2).
While riverine concentrations of Si are always well in
excess of winter maximum concentrations found in the
Arctic Ocean mixed layer, riverine DIN either dilutes or is
similar in concentration to oceanic DIN (Fig. 2). In all
rivers, ratios of Si/N are well above the Redfield–
Brzezinski ratio of ~1 (Fig. 2). This is also true for winter
mixed layer maximum concentrations from the Beaufort
Shelf, resulting in a theoretical mixing curve for the
Mackenzie River outflow that is Si-rich across the full
range of salinities (Fig. 2). On the Laptev Shelf, the winter
maximum Si/N ratio is slightly <1, which gives a
theoretical mixing curve that is Si-rich at all but the highest
salinities (Fig. 2). Because concentrations of riverine
nutrients are relatively similar across the PARTNERS rivers,
this trend holds for each of these six largest north-flowing
rivers (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2 Theoretical mixing curves for dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(DIN) and Si over the Eurasian and North American shelves. Zero-
salinity end-members are flow-weighted average concentrations from
the Lena (a) and Mackenzie (b) Rivers. High-salinity end-members
are measured concentrations from the bottom of the mixed layer in the
Laptev (a) and Beaufort (b) Seas (Dittmar et al. 2001; Carmack et al.
2004; Simpson et al. 2008). For comparison, the range of PARTNERS
flow-weighted DIN and Si concentrations for Eurasian (a) and North
American (b) rivers is indicated by shaded bars on the y-axes. The
y-axes are scaled to the Brzezinski ratio for Si/N (1.05; Brzezinski
1985) such that the lower-lying curve indicates the limiting nutrient
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Modeled Transformation of tDON in the Arctic Ocean
The total flux of tDON from the six PARTNERS rivers is
32.1 Gmol (450 Gg) year−1 (Holmes et al. 2011). Based on
a direct scaling from the estimates of Pan-Arctic tDOC flux
in Manizza et al. (2009), the total export of tDON to the
Arctic Ocean is 53.8 Gmol year−1, estimated for the ten
Pan-Arctic domains outlined in Lammers et al. (2001)and
Manizza et al. (2009). Fully half of the Pan-Arctic tDON
export is to the Kara and Laptev Seas. At steady state, and
given the e-folding decomposition rate of 10 years from
Manizza et al. (2009), the modeled tDON distribution
covers a large proportion of the Eurasian shelf, forms a
considerable plume at the outflow of the Mackenzie River,
and spreads well into the open ocean in several areas. This
leads to rates of tDON transformation with a similarly
broad distribution (Fig. 3). In total, 13.6 Gmol year−1 of
tDON is transformed in the top 10 m of the Arctic Ocean,
or 27.1 Gmol year−1 if estimates are extrapolated to a
mixing depth of 20 m. The majority of tDON transforma-
tion occurs over shelf regions (11.5 Gmol year−1 over the
10-m surface layer of the MITgcm), with much lower rates
in the open ocean (2.1 Gmol year−1; Fig. 3). The highest
areal rates of surface tDON transformation are found in the
nearshore regions of the Kara, Laptev, East Siberian, and
Beaufort Seas, where modeled rates peak near
3 μmol L−1 year−1. An analysis of how variability in the
DOM degradation rate might affect tDON transformation is
provided in the “Discussion.”
Regeneration of tDON to NH4
To better understand the fate of tDON transformed in the
Arctic Ocean, we estimated the rate of NH4 regeneration from
tDON by photodecomposition, bacterial metabolism, and
excretion by grazers within the microbial food web.
Published AQY curves for ammonium production from
DON show a wide possible range for photoammonification
quantum yield, representing environments from freshwater to
the open ocean (Fig. 4a). For the calculations that follow, we
chose a curve produced from nearshore oceanic waters
heavily influenced by the inputs of terrigenous DOM
(Stedmon et al. 2007, highlighted in Fig. 4a). Photoammo-
nification is most efficient at lower wavelengths, where
absorption by tDOM also dominates (Fig. 4b). Thus, 90% of
our estimated tDON photoammonification is accomplished
by wavelengths <415 nm (Fig. 4c). Daily rates of potential
NH4 photoproduction peak during summer solstice, when
NH4 regeneration is estimated at43 μmol N m
−2 day−1
(Fig. 4d), given our assumed normalized absorbance at
1.2 μM tDON (see “Materials and Methods”).
In contrast, the modeled ice-free area of the tDOM
plume is greatest in September, consistent with the well-
known yearly arctic sea ice minimum (Fig. 4d). By this
time, areal rates of photoammonification have declined
significantly due to declining levels of solar radiation. As a
result of this offset between peak radiation and open water
area, modeled photoammonification across the arctic as a
whole peaks in late summer (Fig. 4e). Total estimated
photoammonification over the summer melting season is
2.6 Gmol N, or 19% of the yearly tDON transformation in
the top 10 m of the ocean. In regions that remain ice-free
between July 1 and the end of September, aerial photo-
ammonification rates are 2.4 mmol N m−2 year−1. Our
chosen AQY curve was specifically selected for its
representation of nearshore tDOM-influenced environ-
ments. However, across the full range of AQY curves
represented in Fig. 4a, calculated photoammonification
rates range by almost an order of magnitude (data not
shown).
Rates of bacterial N regeneration calculated over a
realistic range of BGEs (0.10–0.27) and bacterial C/N
ratios (4–6.7, mol/mol) demonstrate that at all but the
lowest BGEs (<0.134) and moderate and greater bacterial
C/N ratios (>5), bacteria sequester, rather than regenerate,
N. When BGE is 0.1 and bacterial C/N is 6.7, bacteria
regenerate 25.4% of the N that they consume, the
maximum rate given our range of scenarios. To estimate
the full range of potential tDON regeneration, we allow
photoammonification to proceed over oceanic shelves as
modeled above, bacterial N regeneration to range from 0%
to 25.4%, and the number of trophic steps in the microbial
food web that occur before biologically sequestered N falls
out of the mixed layer to range from 1 to 2. Of the tDON
transformed in the top 10 m of ocean, 59–85% is
regenerated given this range of scenarios, or 8.1–
11.5 Gmol N year−1 over both shelf and open ocean
regions. Extending these calculations to tDON transformed
in the top 20 m of ocean results in N regeneration between
55% and 83%, or 14.8–22.5 Gmol N year−1. Figure 5 gives
a schematic diagram that illustrates our N regeneration
estimates, split over shelf and open ocean areas.
Riverine Nutrients and Organic Matter as a Substrate
for Primary and Bacterial Production
We use the flux of tDIN and our estimates for DIN directly
regenerated from tDON to calculate potential rates of what we
term “initial” primary production, that is, productivity that
results from the initial uptake of riverine N by oceanic
phytoplankton. These estimates explicitly exclude subsequent
recycling of N that will occur within the pelagic zone, which is
further explored in the “Discussion” below. Assuming Red-
field rates of N/C conversion, the 30.7 Gmol of tDIN that
flows to the Arctic Ocean each year could support initial
primary production of roughly 200 Gmol C year−1. Similarly,
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the range of potential tDON regeneration over the top 20 m
of ocean could support initial primary production ranging
from 98 to 149 Gmol C year−1. Given the spatial distribution
of tDON regeneration (Fig. 5), this would be split between
shelf (85–127 Gmol C year−1) and open ocean (14–
22 Gmol C year−1) regions. However, given that N is not
necessarily limiting under ice, complete utilization of
regenerated tDON for primary production may not occur in
open ocean regions (Gosselin et al. 1997).
On an areal basis, tDON transformation in nearshore
regions reaches 3 μM year−1, which could sustain initial
primary production over the top 20 m of ocean ranging
from 0.2 to 0.3 mol C m−2 year−1. tDIN-supported primary
production in the nearshore, however, should be much more
Fig. 3 Yearly tDON transformation rates for the top 10 m of the
Arctic Ocean, modeled using the MITgcm. The main figure is scaled
between 0 and 0.5 μM year−1 to show the extensive distribution of
tDON in the Arctic Ocean. The inset is scaled between 0 and
3 μM year−1 to show peak transformation rates
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Fig. 4 Photoammonification
estimates for tDON in the top
10 m of the Arctic Ocean. A
known apparent quantum yield
(AQY) for photoammonification
(Stedmon et al. 2007 (a) was
multiplied by downwelling ra-
diation absorbed by riverine
dissolved organic matter
(tDOM) (b) to obtain potential
rates of NH4 photoproduction
(c). Weekly potential photopro-
duction rates were multiplied by
the ice-free area of the tDOM
plume (d) to calculate in situ
NH4 photoproduction (e). In b,
downwelling radiation is parti-
tioned between penetration
through the 10-m surface layer
and absorption by tDON, marine
DOM (mDOM), and constitu-
ents in the water column other
than DOM (non-DOM). In a, the
blue line indicates the chosen
AQY curve; the gray shading
indicates a range of published
AQY curves from across various
environments
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concentrated as a result of rapid uptake of this limiting
nutrient. For example, if we assume that the
9.7 Gmol year−1 of tDIN discharged from the Yenisey and
Ob’ Rivers is taken up in the nearshore region of the Kara
Sea(~70,000 km2; Frey et al. 2007), average levels of initial
primary production of ~0.9 mol C m2 year−1 would result.
Of tDOC, 0.68 Tmol is degraded in the top 10 m of the
Arctic Ocean each year, given the degradation rates from
Manizza et al. (2009). If this pool of riverine C is
partitioned between bacterial production, bacterial respira-
tion, and direct photodegradation, rates of bacterial produc-
tion ranging from 60 to170 Gmol C year−1 result (120–
340 Gmol C year−1 if estimates are extended to 20 m),
depending on the growth efficiency of bacteria on the C
substrate (Meon and Amon 2004; Kirchman et al. 2009;
Tank 2009).
Discussion
Theoretical N/Si mixing curves constructed for Arctic
estuarine gradients demonstrate that Si is generally in
excess throughout nearshore regions and that diatom
production should typically be N, rather than Si, limited
where light conditions permit (see also Dittmar et al. 2001;
Simpson et al. 2008; Tremblay and Gagnon 2009). The lack
of direct inorganic P measurements for the PARTNERS
rivers precludes a detailed assessment of N vs. P limitation
for overall primary production in the Arctic nearshore.
However, measurements of inorganic N and P by other
authors have shown Mackenzie river water to be P-limited,
both during the spring freshet (molar N/P~20) and
thereafter (Emmerton et al. 2008). In contrast, late summer
point measurements of inorganic N and P from Russian
rivers indicate potential N limitation (Dittmar et al. 2001).
Measurements from the Arctic Ocean show N to be the
primary limiting nutrient further offshore (Dittmar et al.
2001; Simpson et al. 2008). The indicated gradient from P
to N limitation in the Beaufort Sea has been observed:
while there is evidence for P limitation in the inner
Mackenzie Shelf (Carmack et al. 2004), near-complete
summertime inorganic N consumption occurs as salinities
rise slightly (Carmack et al. 2004; Simpson et al. 2008).
Conversely, rapid summertime depletion of NO3 across the
full estuarine gradient in the Laptev Sea indicates N
limitation throughout this Eurasian shelf region (Kattner et
al. 1999).
This strong evidence for N limitation indicates that
tDIN, and tDON regenerated as NH4, should be rapidly
taken up when and where light conditions permit. This, in
turn, will lead to strong spatial and temporal dichotomies in
the importance of tDIN and tDON in the Arctic Ocean. For
tDIN, uptake should largely be limited to nearshore regions.
Riverine fluxes of tDIN during winter may be trapped by
Fig. 5 Conceptual diagram showing tDIN and tDON inputs to the
Arctic Ocean and their impact on oceanic primary production. Rates
of tDON regeneration as DIN were modeled for the top 10 m of ocean
using the MITgcm and directly scaled to an estimated 20-m mixing
depth. Primary production supported by riverine nutrients over
oceanic shelves and the open ocean is shown. Units in red are
gigamoles N per year and units in black are teramoles C per year, as
noted. Primary production is not necessarily nutrient-limited under ice
cover, and thus open ocean productivity values should be taken as
maximum possible estimates
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the ice dams that occur over shelves at the convergence of
land-fast and drifting ice (Macdonald et al. 2004). This, and
subsequent riverine tDIN flux during higher flow periods in
the spring and summer, should be fully consumed by the
annual phytoplankton bloom as the ice edge recedes. In
contrast, uptake of tDON-derived N will be much more
dispersed. tDON-derived N becomes available for uptake in
regions well beyond the immediate nearshore (Fig. 3) and
in a manner that is much more smoothly spread across
seasons (modeling results, data not shown). Consequently,
tDON-derived N is more likely to contribute to widely
distributed processes such as the growth of ice algae.
Beyond the immediate nearshore regions, the influx of N to
the greater Arctic Ocean from the Bering and Barents Sea,
and through upwelling is large (Macdonald et al. 2010).
Thus, the wide distribution of tDON transformation will
often occur in regions where riverine N composes a much
smaller proportion of the overall nutrient pool, and—
beyond the ice edge—in areas where nutrients may no
longer limit productivity.
Although the model by Manizza et al. (2009) provides
an excellent fit to measured concentrations of DOC in both
the eastern and western Arctic, more recent work suggests
that tDOM degradation may proceed even more rapidly
over shelves than the Manizza et al. (2009) model indicates,
with tDOM degradation rates varying as water passes from
river mouths to the open ocean (Alling et al. 2010; Letscher
et al. 2011). In this work, we scale the MITgcm output for
the top 10 m of ocean to an assumed 20-m mixing depth
(McLaughlin et al. 2005). This results in a 43% DON loss
over shelves (Fig. 5), consistent with a 5-year integrated
shelf residence time at the modeled 0.1-year−1 degradation
rate. This residence time is at the high end for current
Eurasian shelf estimates (Letscher et al. 2011). If we were
to assume the average estimated Eurasian shelf residence
time of 3.5 years (Letscher et al. 2011), a 0.1-year−1
degradation rate would indicate a 30% DON loss over
shelves, which would be consistent with extrapolating our
model outputs to a 15-m mixing depth. Our assumed 20-m
mixing depth was chosen to allow for comparisons with
Pan-Arctic estimates of primary production that were
calculated over similar depths (Pabi et al. 2008). However,
the calculations above can also provide a useful comparison
point against the recent measurements by Alling et al.
(2010) and Letscher et al. (2011), which indicate that ~50%
of tDOC could be degraded during transit over the broad
Eurasian shelves, with nearshore degradation rates up to
0.3 year−1. Although our estimates of nearshore tDON
degradation may be conservative, it seems clear that tDON
becomes widely distributed over the broad shelves of the
eastern Arctic, travels off shelves to the open ocean, and is
able to act as a “slow-release” nutrient throughout the ocean
basin.
In addition to the “initial” production that we calculate,
both tDIN and tDON will be recycled within the Arctic
Ocean after being taken up by phytoplankton. Estimates of
nutrient recycling (i.e., f ratios; Eppley and Peterson 1979)
are relatively scarce for the Arctic. Many of the estimates
that do exist were calculated for the north and northeast
water polynas, areas where total annual productivity is
similar to those seen in riverine-influenced nearshore zones
of the Arctic (Pabi et al. 2008). F ratio estimates for these
regions range from 0.24 to 0.65, giving estimates for the
number of times a nutrient is recycled within the euphotic
zone ([1 − f]/f) of 0.5–3.2 (Smith et al. 1997; Tremblay et
al. 2006; Garneau et al. 2007). Within this range, the higher
f ratios and lower recycling rates are from calculations
performed over the full arctic bloom cycle, while the lower
f ratios are for point estimates during secondary, late
summer blooms. Applying these recycling rates increases
our estimate of yearly productivity that could be supported
by riverine nutrients, assuming a 20-m mixing depth. For
tDIN, initial productivity rates of 200 Gmol C year−1 (or,
nearshore 0.9 mol C m−2 year−1) increase to total rates
ranging from 310 to 850 Gmol C year−1 and nearshore areal
rates ranging from 1.4 to 3.8 mol C m−2 year−1. For
tDON-derived N over oceanic shelves, initial productivity
rates of 85–127 Gmol C year−1 (or nearshore 0.2–
0.3 mol C m−2 year−1) increase to total rates ranging from
130 to 530 Gmol C year−1 and nearshore areal rates ranging
from 0.3 to 1.4 mol C m−2 year−1. The effect of recycling
on the rates of total primary production is detailed in Fig. 5.
In addition to supporting primary production, riverine
nutrients and organic matter also support new bacterial
production. Surface rates of riverine-supported bacterial
and primary production are similar to one another.
Assuming a 20-m mixing depth, we calculate that tDOC
could directly support 120–340 Gmol of bacterial produc-
tion per year, while the uptake of tDIN and regenerated
tDON could support initial primary production of 200 and
98–149 Gmol C year−1, respectively. Like primary produc-
tion, bacterial production can be expected to support food
web processes, directly offering support to the microbial
food web and indirectly to higher trophic levels. Despite
their similar magnitude, however, the importance of
bacterial production to higher trophic levels in the Arctic
Ocean is likely much lower than algal production: the
greater number of trophic linkages in bacterially based food
webs typically results in decreased energy flow to higher
trophic levels (~10-fold; Berglund et al. 2007).
In calculating our productivity estimates, we assume that
biological uptake of tDON occurs solely by bacteria and
that of tDIN solely by algae. This is likely incorrect.
Bacterial competition for inorganic N has been well
documented (e.g., Kirchman 1994) and shown to suppress
phytoplankton biomass (Joint et al. 2002). This competition
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has also been observed in the Arctic. In Barents Sea surface
waters, bacteria accounted for 17% of both NH4 and NO3
uptake (Allen et al. 2002). In Arctic polynya waters, even
when phytoplankton were relatively abundant (chlorophyll
a>2 μg L−1), heterotrophic bacteria accounted for 38% of
NO3 uptake and 61% of NH4 uptake (Fouilland et al.
2007). Conversely, however, the uptake of small, labile
DON molecules by algae is also well known, either directly,
after cleavage by extracellular enzymes, or as a result of
tDON photolysis, which releases small organic molecules
in addition to NH4 (reviewed in Bronk et al. 2007).
Previous work in other systems has estimated that as much
as 20% of DON use occurs as a result of phytoplankton
uptake after cleavage by extracellular enzymes (Mulholland
et al. 1998) and that the uptake of simple DON molecules
can supply as much as 80% of phytoplankton N uptake in
coastal systems (Bronk et al. 2007). In the Arctic nearshore,
both bacterial uptake of tDIN and direct algal consumption
of tDON seem likely. Our estimates of bacterial NH4
generation from tDON show that over a wide range of
possible scenarios, bacteria sequester, rather than regener-
ate, N. This strongly suggests that—in some situations at
least—Arctic oceanic bacteria will supplement their DON
uptake with DIN. Conversely, Si and inorganic P concen-
trations are known to decline in the Arctic nearshore after
DIN has disappeared, suggesting utilization of a non-
inorganic N source for primary production (Simpson et al.
2008; Tremblay and Gagnon 2009). While some of the N is
likely supplied by photoammonification, direct algal uptake
of labile DON is also indicted. Thus, algal uptake of DON
and bacterial uptake of DIN can be expected to offset each
other to some extent, and the exact effect of these processes
on our productivity estimates is difficult to determine.
The extremely high spring freshet discharge that is
characteristic of these north-flowing rivers cause flood
water to move off-channel into river-mouth deltas during
the peak flow period and be slowly discharged during the
falling limb of the hydrograph (Walker 1998; Emmerton et
al. 2008). This occurs to a greater or lesser extent depend-
ing on specific river hydrology and river-mouth floodplain
topography: while the river-mouth deltas on most of the
PARTNERS rivers are relatively small (3.0–4.0×103 km2),
those of the Mackenzie (13×103 km2) and Lena (32×
103 km2) have greater water storage capacities (Walker
1998). Water stored off-channel can undergo increased
biological activity as particles settle out of suspension and
water slows and warms, which, in turn, could alter
constituent concentrations. However, PARTNERS measure-
ments are undertaken immediately upstream of these river-
mouth deltas because of the logistical constraints that they
present.
The effect of delta water storage has been best studied in
the Mackenzie River, where it has been shown to decrease
concentrations of inorganic nutrients and increase organics.
Emmerton et al. (2008) estimate that the falling limb flux of
DIN decreases by 13% as a result of passage through the
Mackenzie Delta, while fluxes of DON increase by 60%.
This falling limb portion of discharge encompasses approx-
imately 30% and 39% of Mackenzie River DIN and DON
flux, suggesting that delta effects could subtract 4% from
our DIN estimates and add 22% to our DON fluxes from
this river. Although these modifications to our flux
estimates are certainly notable, at our modeled tDON
degradation rate of 0.1 year−1, decreases in DIN flux to
the ocean will largely be offset by increases in the
availability of tDON-derived N. This, coupled with the
fact that off-channel storage should be less important in
smaller river deltas, indicates that delta effects should have
a small impact on our overall estimates of the effect of
riverine nutrients on oceanic primary productivity.
Over the Arctic Ocean as a whole, riverine nutrients do
not support a large proportion of primary production. Our
productivity estimates (as much as 1.5 Tmol C year−1) are
just a fraction of the estimated 11.3 Tmol C year−1 of new
production (Macdonald et al. 2010) or 35 Tmol C year−1 of
total production (420 Tg; Pabi et al. 2008) that is generated
throughout the Arctic basin. While riverine nutrients are
available for uptake offshore in the form of tDON-derived
inorganic N, their concentration is low in comparison to
the total availability of DIN (e.g., Macdonald et al.
2010). It is in nearshore regions that riverine nutrients
have the greatest influence on production: we estimate that
nearshore primary production supported by terrigenous N
may range as high as 5.2 mol C m−2 year−1, much of
which comes from DIN. This is a large proportion of total
nearshore production, which is estimated at 8–
12 mol C m−2 year−1 (Pabi et al. 2008). Further work,
aimed explicitly at refining our estimates of the contribu-
tion of riverine nutrients to nearshore oceanic productivity,
would greatly increase our understanding of biological
processes in the Arctic Ocean.
In the future, several mechanisms could converge to
increase the importance of riverine N in the Arctic Ocean
nearshore. As the extent of Arctic sea ice continues to
decline in all seasons (Serreze et al. 2007), the degree to
which Arctic Ocean surface waters are exposed to UV
radiation will increase. This, in turn, will be accompanied
by increased rates of photoammonification of tDON, which
should occur both earlier in the season and across a greater
spatial extent. Using our estimated photoammonification
rates, areas within the tDOM plume that remain ice-free
from July through the end of September will regenerate
NH4 at 2.3 mmol NH4 m
−2. This is nearly 10-fold the
0.22 mmol m−2 of photolytic NH4 release that we estimate
to currently occur over this period, given present-day ice
conditions and averaged over the extent of the tDOM
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plume. In fact, photoammonification rates on tDOM from
Arctic rivers may already be significantly higher than we
calculate, given the lack of specific measurements available
for Arctic river water and the wide known potential range
for photoammonification AQYs. Additionally, the increased
heating that will occur with decreased Arctic ice cover,
coupled with increasing freshwater discharge from circum-
polar rivers (Peterson et al. 2002; McClelland et al. 2006;
Déry et al. 2009), could increase stratification in the Arctic
nearshore, which could have the effect of trapping riverine
nutrients closer to the ocean surface. Finally, it appears that
nutrient loads in north-flowing rivers may also be trending
upwards (Frey et al. 2007; McClelland et al. 2007). This
work provides a first approximation of the current relative
importance of tDON and tDIN to near- and offshore
productivity in the Arctic Ocean and also assesses the
relative importance of riverine N and DOC to oceanic food
webs. Continued monitoring of the flux of riverine nutrients
and organic matter from land to ocean should be an
ongoing research priority, while work that specifically
examines the importance of rivers to nearshore Arctic
Ocean productivity should be highlighted as a pressing
avenue for future research.
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